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Six Arrested on Drug Charges in Barnstable

Over the past 3 days, Barnstable Police Detectives and members of the SCU arrested 6 individuals on drug charges. On 3/26/13, Ptl Peter Ginnetty concluded a month long marijuana distribution investigation with the execution of a search warrant at 19B Pine St in Centerville. The investigation involved undercover purchases of marijuana from the residence. Upon executing the search warrant, Detectives and SCU Officers found Brian Medeiros (age 33 of Hyannis) and Dylan Hayes (age 33 of Weymouth) inside the residence. Detectives seized approximately one half pound of marijuana (street value of approximately $1000) along with a digital scale and packaging materials. Medeiros was arrested and charged with Possession of Marijuana With the Intent to Distribute. Hayes was found in possession of a baggie of heroin and arrested. At the time of his arrest, Hayes was carrying a loaded pistol. Hayes’ firearm and License to Carry was seized by the BPD following the arrest.

On 3/27/13, BPD Narcotics Detectives and SCU Officers were an unrelated investigation on Main St in Hyannis when DLT Sean Balcom witnessed two individuals conducting a cocaine transaction. Detectives and SCU Officers apprehended both the buyer (Brandy Knorr age -34 of Hyannis) and seller (Nevil Lumsden- age 27 of Hyannis). Knorr was found in possession of $200 worth of crack cocaine. Lumsden was found in possession of the cash after the transaction. Knorr was arrested and charged with Conspiracy to Violate the Controlled Substance Act and Possession of Cocaine With Intent to Distribute. Lumsden was arrested and charged with Conspiracy to Violate the Controlled Substance Act and Distribution of Cocaine.

On 3/27/13, BPD Detective Jason Laber concluded a month long heroin distribution investigation in Marstons Mills targeting Justin Parker (age 20) and Ashley Boucher (age 24). The investigation, which involved an undercover purchase of heroin, resulted in the issuance of a search warrant for Parker/Boucher’s residence located at 54 Frazier Way. Upon
executing the search warrant, Detectives seized approximately $1000 worth of heroin which was hidden in the garage of the residence. Parker and Boucher were both arrested/charged with Possession of Heroin With Intent to Distribute.

If you have any questions please contact Detective Lieutenant Sean Balcom at 508-328-0741 or at balcoms@barnstablepolice.com.
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